Q & A: From 2021
Insect Pests
Q. We’re noticing holes on our new elder shoots, and either frass or sawdust around the holes
or on leaves beneath the holes. What is going on? Tracey
We covered the two main larval forms of insects that cause damage to leaves under
“Elderberry Problems” in the 2017 Q & A which you can find here: http://www.neoterra.org/uploads/2/5/6/4/25644359/garden_qs_2017.pdf
We have learned a bit more since then,
and now understand there is a difference
between the elder borer beetle
(Desmocerus palliates, left) and the elder
shoot borer (a moth in the adult stage,
Achatodes zeae). Both lay eggs, but in
different parts of the plant. The borer
beetle lays eggs on shoots near the
roots, and the larvae burrow down into
the roots to feed.
The shoot borer lays eggs in masses on
older canes in July and August, Eggs
hatch the next spring, and the larvae feed
first on new leaves, and then drill a hole
into the new shoots and feed there,
causing the new shoot to wilt and droop.
Watch for any wilting growing tips and
prune these before the larva tunnels
down further and does more damage. Cut
off and burn or otherwise discard in trash.
These larvae get pretty big – 1.5” long.
These tunnel into dead cane to pupate,
leaving small piles of frass on the ground
near the base of old wood.
An interesting defensive mechanism of
the elder borer beetle is that the larvae take up toxic cyanide compounds from feeding on the
roots, and pass these toxins along to the adult beetle stage. Predators learn to avoid this
colorful beetle. Medicinally, following Stephen Harrod Buhner, elder is a potent antiviral. The
elder roots are the most potent, followed by leaves, berries, and flowers. For more on
medicinal attributes of elder, see our Medicinal Plants page (http://www.neoterra.org/medicinal-plants.html) (4) Elder.
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Q. Have you heard of the Asian Murder Hornet? Tina
The Asian Murder Hornet which appears
to have entered Washington state and
British Columbia areas....and so will likely
migrate from there. Here is a good article
describing its modus operandi:
https://www.livescience.com/murderhornet Photo credit from the NYT.
These insects can devastate honey bee
populations, against which the honey bee
has no proper defense or offense.
Japanese honeybees have figured out a
defense mechanism. They swarm around
the invader and trap it, then vibrate their bodies in unison to heat up the ball until the reach 116
degrees F. This kills the invader without killing the Japanese honeybees.
Q. I had a client approach me about Asian Jumping Worms. Have you heard of this pest? She
has them in her garden and according to the master gardeners there are a few other known
cases around town. They consume organic matter and leave the soil essentially a mineral soil.
They are a major concern in the Great Lakes region because they are killing the forests, but
allegedly do not like our native Pennsylvania soil. In PA they have been mostly affecting
gardens (which means our extension isn’t all that interested).
She has tried flame weeding and solarizing. Her plan is to exclude the worms from her garden
with landscape fabric and then install raised beds on top of that with new, hopefully worm free,
fill. I see some obvious gaps in her logic with this plan, e.g., how she plans to prevent an
infestation of the new beds.
Any thoughts? Woody
WOW! Never heard of these. I will check our compost area more closely. You prompted me to
read a couple of articles on these. One of these was quite informative:
https://joegardener.com/podcast/invasive-jumping-worms/
Here I learned that jumping worms do not like temps above 104F, so flaming or solarization
works. Another technique is to use a mustard drench to cause them to rise to the surface,
where you can then pick them off. The recipe: mix a gallon of water with 1/3 cup of ground
yellow mustard seed and pour slowly into the soil. This will drive any worms to the surface
where you can easily remove them. There is also a biological control called Beauveria
bassiana. Irritants such as diatomaceous earth may help.
Getting back to your client. I read that jumping worms do not move laterally much and are
annuals, reproducing later in the season by creating tiny cocoons the size of mustard seeds. In
that case, a mustard drench applied now in garden beds should help to locate and get rid of
these. One would have to buy mustard seed in bulk to use this technique. Searching online
under "bulk mustard seed" I found a number of vendors.
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I gather from your note that your client does not now use raised beds. I would be inclined to
charge her for a mustard drench as an experiment on one or more of her beds to see if that
forces the worms to surface so you can collect and dispose of them. Does she have the worms
only in her beds or in the adjoining areas? May need a drench of an area adjacent to the bed.
I am copying Tania on this so she can inform herself and our neighbor who works at
Patchwork Farms. What got my attention was that nurseries can disseminate these through
their potted seedlings and plants. One
article recommended removing all soil
from seedlings, rinsing roots, and
repotting with clean mix. This summer our
neighbor gave Tania many seedlings,
which Tania planted around the yard and
in our food producing beds. Ugh!
Postscript: Subsequent to this exchange
with Woody we found these worms in
many sections of our food producing
beds. As the season advanced into the
fall, the worms got bigger and bigger.
We now realize these worms have been
in our gardens for a number of years and we just didn't know it. We have had a terrible time
getting worms to thrive in our highly alkaline soil, but in recent years, when Tania harvested
our garlic and onions and moved away the straw mulch, these giant, highly active worms
would spring forth. We believed that was a good sign that we finally had lowered our soil pH
soil enough to support these healthy huge worms. Now we are thinking that was not the case.
Later on in the season Tania came across a whole bunch of what she thought were baby
Asian jumping worms. We were moving some rocks off of a tarp onto which the tree leaves
had fallen and there were decent piles of earthworms beneath the rocks, enjoying the leaf litter
and other organic debris there. Among the earthworms were skinny ones that reminded us of
nematodes ... only we have never seen lots of nematodes among clusters of earthworms
before! Upon closer inspection, it was clear that these cream-colored translucent thin "baby"
worms sported a white clitellum!!!
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We sent pictures to the Dept. of Entomology at Penn State, and Michael Skvaria, Assistant
Professor of Arthropod Identification identified these as follows:
I can't see any annulations on the body so I don't think those are immature Asian jumping
worms,. Given the size and color, they're probably pot worms, which are a different group
of decomposers that live in soil and compost and act similarly to more-familiar annelid
earth worms as soil engineers in breaking down nutrients. They thrive under different
conditions compared to annelid worms, so a large number of them may suggest that pH
and other conditions have changed to favor the pot worms over annelids.
Q. Marmorated stink bugs are a nuisance in our gardens these past several years. Are there
any predators on these? Tracey
The Samurai wasp could be an answer to the stink bug problem:
https://www.psu.edu/news/academics/story/wasp-warriors-entomologists-samurai-missionslay-stink-bugs/
Q. Mystery bug. We found these on our
gooseberry leaves. Do you know what these
are? Al
Box elder nymphs and eggs. These feed on
sap from host plants – trees and shrubs – but
do not cause much damage. As winter
approaches, they seek warmer climes and
find their way into your house where they
crawl around, but, again, do not do damage
to the house or occupants. They are just a
nuisance.

A similar insect in the nymph stage is the Eastern leaf-footed bug (below left), which is
distinguished from the box elder nymph by its upturned rear end. Tania found the adult one
year in our garden (below right). The milkweed bug also has reddish-orange eggs and bright
orange nymphs, but they stick to milkweed.

© Arthur V. Evans, 2013. All rights reserved.

© Steve Clark, 2014. All rights reserved.
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Q. I have a question about woolly aphids. I understand that if they are not present in huge
numbers they should probably be left alone as prey for beneficial organisms. The person who
asked me about them said they are indeed a large presence and are doing a good job of
consuming his basil and sage. I told him I'd check with you for any ideas. Andy
"You can control the sap-sucking woolly aphids by washing them off with water, brushing them
using a stiff brush, or introducing beneficial insects.
"It’s generally advisable to avoid using pesticides to control woolly aphids. Apart from having
limited efficacy, pesticides can harm beneficial insects and kill pollinators. There is also the
potential for harmful toxins getting into the food chain."
Use your garden hose and use the force of the spray to dislodge the insects. It helps if you
have a spray attachment you can add to your garden hose, but using your own thumb to close
down the hose opening can also work.
When spraying basil and sage, hold one end of the plant stem with, say, your left hand, and
spray with your right hand. Reverse hands if left-handed. Finish the job by squishing with our
fingers. If you're squeamish about doing this with our bare fingers, put on a pair of nitrile
gloves. More details: https://leafyplace.com/woolly-aphids
Weeds
Q. What are good alternatives to glyphosate based herbicides?
We got an inquiry from Ella who works at Consumer Notice. Here is their page on alternatives
to Roundup: https://www.consumernotice.org/environmental/pesticides/roundup/alternatives/
We have used successfully a variation of one of their alternatives: 1 gallon white distilled
vinegar, 1 cup salt, 1 T liquid dish soap. As they point out, this approach works best on new
weeds, particularly annuals, and requires repeated applications.
One caveat on grocery store vinegar from a North Dakota State University researcher: “The
vinegar you are using to spray your weeds is probably made from corn that was sprayed with
glyphosate: the very herbicide you were trying to avoid.” I could not find any information on
how much glyphosate survives the process of making distilled vinegar. You could, of course,
use organic vinegar.
Our use of the Grow Biointensive method, our use of cover crops and mulch, and our care in
making compost has reduced our in-bed weeding to practically nothing. Our main weed
problem is the crushed stone driveway, which is where we use the vinegar-salt mixture. This
past season I really got on top of it, and despite the rain, got the weeds under control. It took 8
treatments over the course of the summer.
The Consumer Notice website has a wealth of information on drugs, devices, harmful
products, environmental health, and legal rights. Each page has substantial depth, with
connections to other pages on their website. Worth checking out.
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Plant Diseases
Q. I found damaged leaves on spinach and kale. Do you know what diseases these are? Deb

The spinach leaf, with the dried yellow-brown edges, reminds me of what I see in our yard. I
think it is damage caused by heat stress, sunburn and insufficient water -- what are called
abiotic conditions, that is, not biological in nature. The damage remains localized. Continue
monitoring for additional episodes.
The second leaf appears to have a leaf mold. Remove such leaves and bury. We have a bury
bed in the lower yard, where we dig in rotten or diseased plant material. Monitor other plants
for infection. Copper fungicides could be used as a preventative and treatment. On brassicas,
these sprays tend to roll off the waxy leaves. When you follow instructions, add some liquid
dish soap to bake the spray stick to the leaf. By the way, the whitish covering on the leaf is
probably powdery mildew. It occurs in hot, dry weather, and tends to affect older leaves,
indicating that you’re not eating it fast enough! White kale suffers from that more than Russian
red kale. Copper fungicide will work on that, too. You can also make a fresh solution of
hydrogen peroxide and vinegar and spray the plants. Per quart of water, add 2 tablespoons of
H2O2 and 4 tablespoons of distilled vinegar. Add a few drops of liquid dish detergent so that
the spray sticks to the leaf. If the spray rolls off, add more soap.
Medicinal Plant Tinctures
Q. I read your Medicinal Plants page but am wondering how to take these and how often? I
could use a few tips to set me straight on Echinacea and your cold and flu remedy. Will
1. Echinacea. Best to use full strength. Tania can't handle the intensity, so she dilutes it with a
tiny bit of water. On the cold and flu remedy, I gently boil off the alcohol for her and mix the
remaining with some water. The alcohol serves to extract active ingredients and to preserve
the tincture to prevent biological decay.
Echinacea kills pathogens on contact, so use it at what for you is the first sign of infection –
that tickle in the throat, sniffle, elevated metabolism, fatigue. Take 3-4 droppers, tilt back you
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head. Let the tincture mix with your saliva and let it rest on the back of your throat. You can
gently gargle, letting the mixture slide down your throat. Repeat every ½ to 1 hr initially, then
taper off to every 2-3 hours, but do not take it for more than 3-4 days. Echinacea is an immune
stimulant. You do not want to overdrive your immune response.
2. Cold and flu remedy. A dropper only holds as much air as the rubber bulb on top contains.
Thus, a longer dropper doesn't hold any more tincture than a smaller one, if both have rubber
bulbs of the same size. I find that 8 droppers fill 1 teaspoon. You express the air from the bulb
by squeezing the bulb, and then with the dropper in the liquid, letting go and drawing up the
tincture. You may wish to test this yourself. This is easier than trying to pour the tincture into a
teaspoon, and is more convenient when you are out and about with the bottles in your pocket
or truck.
The time interval is important. The principal is to infuse your body with the active ingredients.
These are taken up at different intervals by the body, so must be replenished on a regular
basis to keep levels high. This is not like taking a pill. I set the timer function on my watch for
the correct interval, and when the alarm goes off, take the tincture.
Mushroom are great immune system stimulants. If you go with cordyceps, you can find a 1 lb
bag well priced at $32 (2022) + shipping at https://www.znaturalfoods.com/cordycepsmushroom-extract-powder.
Q: What are good sources for the cold and flu tinctures you mentioned, and how do you take
these? Rich
In our discussion of remedies for colds and flu, I mentioned the work of clinical herbalist
Stephen Harrod Buhner who focuses on plant medicine as a better response to increasing
resistance of pathogenic bacteria and viruses to pharmaceuticals. A good source of quality
products is https://woodlandessence.com/, located near the Adirondacks in upstate New York.
I mentioned Echinacea angustifolia which kills viral particles on contact:
https://woodlandessence.com/products/echinaceaangustifolia?_pos=3&_sid=3170d6020&_ss=r&variant=32557389326. Use at the earliest sign
at what for you indicates you are coming down with something. For me, it's one of three
symptoms: a tickle in the throat, sudden runny nose, or feeling overly energetic, which may
reflect an increase in body temperature presaging an infection.
I tilt my head back, take 3 droppers (30 drops = 1 dropperful), and let it sit in the back of my
throat, letting it mix with my salive, gargling gently, for 20 seconds or so, and allowing the
tincture to drip slowly down your throat. Do this every 2-3 hours the first day of possible
infection. Used just for this, a 2 oz bottle should last a season.
It is also a good immune stimulant, which you can take, once a month for 3-4 days, 3x/day
during the cold-flu season (November through March). For this additional use, a 4 oz bottle
would be better.
E. Angustifolia does not work once you are sick, and the virus descends down your throat to
your lungs, which is why you have to be attentive to the first sign of an infection.
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For aiding recovery once you are sick with a respiratory infection, an excellent tincture is
C.S.A. formula: https://woodlandessence.com/products/csa-formula?variant=32557362062 ;
Given the amount and duration of the dose, a 4 oz bottle would be appropriate.
Woodland Essence has a separate page on Buhner tinctures, which lists the C.S.A. tincture
among others: https://woodlandessence.com/collections/buhner-extracts/Buhner-Extracts
Woodland Essence also has "Buhner-Pan Kits" which is code for covid-19 pandemic
preparations. The kit includes three 4-oz bottles of three different preparations. I have not used
these, though I have some of the individual items on hand for other purposes. Your keeping
hydroxychloroquine on hand may suffice.
We have a page on Medicinal Plants on our website chronicling our experience with Buhner
remedies: http://www.neo-terra.org/medicinal-plants.html
Q: What’s the best thing to do with elderberries? Aren't they very good as a wintertime
remedy? Thanks, Karl
Yes. Two things to make: a decoction with the berries (more work, but really tasty) and a
tincture with the leaves (less work and alcoholic).
For both see instructions at our web line below and scroll down to Antivirals (4) Elder. Item 3 in
the four item list is the tincture, which may require more explanation; and Item 4 for making the
decoction. I have also made a tincture with the berries. I have not found the small amounts I
would take as a tincture cause nausea in me or have a discernible ill effect. I suppose one
could heat the berries first before making the tincture (see Item 1 in list for instructions).
For the tinctures, a 1:2 ratio means 1 part by weight of the plant part, 2 parts by ounces with
the alcohol. Thus, for a tincture of leaves, take 8 ounces of leaves and blend with 16 ounces of
alcohol. I use 190 proof, but that requires a permit from the Liquor Control Board. You can also
buy 150 proof grain alcohol at the state store without a permit, and that should work almost as
well. Here is the link: http://www.neo-terra.org/medicinal-plants.html
Q. I heard that dandelions are good for covid. What do you know about this? Ellen
Two approaches, one using water extract of dried leaves, the other using a tincture of roots.
1) Dandelion water extract of leaves blocks SARS CoV-2 spike proteins and their variants:
“The engineered spike proteins from SARS-CoV-2 can be STOPPED by a common “weed”
that is exterminated from lawns every year. A German university study found that the
common dandelion (Taraxacum officinale) can block spike proteins from binding to the
ACE2 cell surface receptors in human lung and kidney cells. The water-based dandelion
extract, taken from the plant’s dried leaves, was effective against spike protein D614 and a
host of mutant strains, including D614G, N501Y, K417N and E484K.” Summary from:
https://www.newstarget.com/2021-06-28-dandelion-leaf-extract-blocks-spike-proteinsbinding-to-ace2-receptor.html Research paper at
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.03.19.435959v1
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2) Dr. Dietrich Klinghardt’s protocol for treating covid-19: dandelion, andrographis, propolis.
a) Dandelion tincture:
i) Prevents the spike protein from attaching
ii) Use fresh root in a 1:4 ratio, using 190 proof. Store 6-8 weeks.
iii) Use 3-4 droppers 3-4x/day
b) Andrographis: for tincture, see
https://woodlandessence.com/products/andrographis?_pos=1&_sid=07834733d&_ss=r
&variant=32557375182 where they describe the tincture as follows:
Ingredients: Dried Andrographis leaf, certified organic non-GMO cane alcohol and pure
Adirondack water.
Percentage of alcohol used: 55-60%
Ratio plant to menstruum: 1:5
Safety considerations: Andrographis is contraindicated in Pregnancy and acute
gallbladder disease.
Amount: (prevention: 1 dropperful 4-6 times/day; treatment: 1 dropperful hourly)
c) Propolis alternating with HOCL as a spray in throat, eyes, nose.
Q. Thanks for the reminder about covering my ashwaganda plants. I grew three of the four
plants you gave me in large 10 gallon pots. The plants looked healthy but nowhere near the
size of the plants you grow in your garden. About two days ago I brought the pots in the house
where they are warm. What should I harvest besides the leaves and the seeds? What should I
do with the roots? The branches? I still have some of the leaves you gave me from your
harvest. I put a small fistful of leaves (ground up with flax seeds) in my smoothie every
morning. The leaves you gave me are quite dry, but I assume they are still good to consume.
Lucky
Here is a good site describing Ashwaganda: https://balconygardenweb.com/how-to-growashwagandha-cultivation-and-growing-ashwagandha/
In our climate, ashwaganda is grown as an annual. In India, it is a perennial. You can
overwinter the plants in pots indoors and see how these do. Avoid over-watering. You can
harvest the seeds when these turn red. Dry and store. Each red pod contains many seeds, so
you don't require more than a dozen pods to assure you of enough seeds for next year. You
can also use the seeds in your smoothies.
Since you have 3 plants, consider harvesting the leaves and roots from two, and save one to
see if it overwinters. Wait until you have collected enough red seed pods before harvesting. I
harvest tops and dry on our drying rack, then strip the dried leaves off the stems and store the
leaves in a glass jar. I chop up the remaining bare stems and compost. I dig up roots, wash off,
and cut into smaller pieces with pruners or sharp scissors. Roots cut easaier wet than dry.
I make my tinctures with fresh cut roots. I dry extra cut roots in a tray, then store in glass jars.
You can use the dried roots or leaves to make tea as desired. As it is bitter, Tania likes to add
other herbs such as mint or anise hyssop and stevia leaves.
Q. You mentioned tulsi for controlling blood sugar. Is that something I can grow? Lucky
The other name for tulsi is sacred basil. The article below summarizes three benefits of using
tulsi, one of which is to control diabetes. We grow this in our garden every year and can give
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you some to try. We can also give you seedlings next year to plant in your garden. We use it
for stress. Tania dries the leaves to make tea, and I make a tincture with fresh leaves.
https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/top-three-reasons-try-holybasil?utm_campaign=Daily%20Newsletter%3A%20Top%20Three%20Reasons%20to%20Try
%20Holy%20Basil%20%28XRGKGE%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Daily%20Newsle
tter%20Sends-%20Updated&_kx=9ngl1U8tUTR4a7K5BSomuRUIOrYfrCEKV6n7NkzmUo%3D.K2vXAy
Q. Would you like some sweet Annie? I have enough home grown dried Artemisia (sweet
Annie) to treat all of West Chester -- since you only need a pinch of it in case of covid. It is a
good substitute for hydroxychloroquine, which is a prescription item. I used a teaspoon initially
when I came down with babesia, undulating fevers, etc many years ago, boiled it in water and
drank a cup of that tea. BOY WAS THAT WAY TOO STRONG. The next day, I settled for a
mere pinch in a whole pot of boiling water. Perfect. I sipped that tea all day long. Bingo. End
of fevers and end of all the other babesia symptoms. So I advise, never use more than a pinch
of this stuff. It is very very powerful and can be toxic if you don’t watch out. L
We used to grow Artemisia as a deer repellent before we fenced in the expanded garden.
Stephen Harrod Buhner has entries for it, including an additional, though not primary, herb to
use in SARS infections.
Looking it up, I found this 2019 article warning about rare liver damage in a case of a person
recovering from malaria who had drunk Artemisia tea:
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmed.2019.00221/full
Tania suffered liver damage using Parasid Forte, an herbal anti-parasitic part of a protocol
recommended by her doctor. This supplement contains wormwood and black walnut, so she
stays away from both. I have elevated bilirubin without any symptoms, and conclude, from
Tania's experience, that I should avoid it also.
Sloan Kettering has a December 21 article on Artemisia: https://www.mskcc.org/cancercare/integrative-medicine/herbs/artemisia-annua
Q. Hi there … lovely website and offerings. I found it in a search for Buhner herb info, and got
your remedies chart pdf -- thank you. You say to take certain herbs with "acidic water" -- what
would that be? Hydrogen water? How else can i get the water acidic? Karenna
To answer your question, you can acidify water by adding ordinary household vinegar. This is
important, for example, in preparing certain tinctures such as isatis. On our Medicinal Plants
page (http://www.neo-terra.org/medicinal-plants.html) if you scroll down to item 6. Isatis, you
will find the instruction under step 4 in preparation:
4. You are next going to “cook” the mix of dry herbs in the 11 oz of water. Add the herbs
and water to a pot. If you have hard water, add a teaspoon of vinegar to the pot to help
extract the alkaloids. Of course, if you are making a larger batch, use more vinegar.
Acidifying water would also be important in using herbs, as you read on the chart for
cryptolepis and sida, in making a tea with the powder or root.
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We grow and use many of Buhner's herbs, and have found these quite beneficial. Others we
cannot grow in our climate, such as lomatium, we purchase and make a tincture with the root.
Getting the Most Nutrition from Brassicas
Q. During our tour at your gardens you mentioned a better way to cook brassicas. Could you
expand on your comment for me? Jill
I recently came across a presentation by Dr. Greg Nigh at a water conference in Germany this
past month on the importance of sulfur in our diets. If you’re not getting enough sulfur, either
through insufficient dietary intake or inadequate conversion in your body, the fallback action of
your body to produce sulfur is ... cancer.
You've probably read about the cancer-reducing impact of brassicas. This is due to sulfurcontaining compounds (sulforaphanes) in brassicas such as bok choy, Brussels sprouts,
broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, collards, kale, mustard greens of all kinds. Brassicas is the
short term for genus of plants in the mustard family, for which the Latin name is brassicaceae.
Sulforaphanes are released under the action of an enzyme called myrosinase. Problem is that
myrosinase is inactivated by heat. Eating brassicas raw is the best, but if you cook, you steam
lightly for no more than 5 minutes! Here is the procedure:
1. Chop or slice the vegetable in small pieces. On Brussels, at least quarter. If large, slice
thinly.
2. Let sit for 5 minutes. This gives time for the myrosinase to cleave into the vegetable and
begin the process of activating the sulforaphane compounds.
3. Steam lightly (140-150 F) for 5 minutes.
Cooking longer destroys the myrosinase. Baking or roasting at high temperature does the
same. Thus, that classic southern dish of collards and black eyed peas, cooked forever, also
destroys the myrosinase. Stir fry could work, if done briefly by tossing your brassicas in at the
end.
Your gut microbiome can also break down the compounds that lead to sulforaphanes.
However, this depends on the health of your gut microbiome.
Certain foods are extra high in myrosinase, and can be sprinkled on top of your steamed
brassicas. These include: "broccoli sprouts, mustard seeds, horseradish, daikon or
wasabi….These have so much myrosinase that they manage to turn most of the glucoraphanin
in your cooked cruciferous vegetables into sulforaphane.” Another raw vegetable which does
well sliced into small pieces and sprinkled on top of brassicas or a salad is red leaf mustard,
which is easy to grow, produces a lot of beautiful leaves, and adds a sharp zing to food. Red
mustard produces a lot of seed which is easy to save for another round.
I tried this gentle steaming approach on our new crop of Brussels sprouts with a simple recipe I
found online, and it was delicious (even Tania liked it). You will find it here:
http://www.whfoods.com/genpage.php?tname=recipe&dbid=244
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Biochar
Q. I don't see how Indians would have invented an O2-free process to biochar wood waste
1000s of years ago, but perhaps that was possible? Marge
Terra preta is the Amazonian name for "black earth" going back 9,000 years ago. I first came
across it in Charles C. Mann's fantastic 2005 book, 1491. Two intros here:
-- https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-sciences/terra-preta
-- https://www.biochar.info/biochar.terra-preta.cfml
The hubris of we moderns is both understandable and reprehensible. I just listened to an
interview with MIT-Harvard professor and technophile Andrew McAfee, who thinks the solution
to global warming is (advanced) nuclear power plants. He pontificates over the 19th c.
advance of indoor plumbing, not realiziing that the Ancient Turks had running water and sewer
as long ago as 8,000 BC. The ancient Romans, of course, had it much later. By the 17th c,
Europeans were just arriving at a standard of living enjoyed by the Mediterraneans during
Roman times. Roman aquaducts are still standing today.
Maple Sugar and Maple Cream
Q. Kathy, Tania and I loved your gift of maple sugar and maple cream. How did you make
these? Gene
Maple syrup is approx. 60% sugar. 11 pounds of syrup (1 gallon) yields around 7 pounds of
sugar. I’ve made maple cream . . . .oh SOOO delicious !!
The technique used in making cream and sugar is similar, just the temperatures are
different. For sugar, the syrup is boiled to 125 - 128 degrees whereupon the volume is
reduced by 1/2, and liquid darkens and thickens. This takes about 20 minutes. You remove
the cooking pot from the heat. Stir vigorously until you get a thickened, lightened, granulated
consistency. Takes about 5 minutes. Then the granulated sugar is passed through a sieve,
the large clumps of granules smushed to create a mostly uniform consistency.
For maple cream heat the syrup to a much higher-- 235 degrees. Remove from the stove and
let it sit untill the temperature drops to 100 degrees. At that point stir (not vigorously though),
and stir, and stir. Usually after 15 minutes you'll see creamy streaks forming in the dark
syrup. After 30 minutes of stirring, all you see is a creamy color and a shiny sheen turns
dull. At this point the cream holds its shape somewhat, for the crystallization is
complete. Then the cream is poured into jars, or on your toast or Oops! I dripped some on my
hand! Better lick it off!! Kathy
Microplastics in the Air and Rain
Frightening article. We use 2 mil plastic sheeting to cover corps in cold weather, polytarps to
cover compost and soil piles, and 6 mil plastic to cover our winter greenhouse.
https://arstechnica.com/science/2020/06/plastic-rain-is-the-new-acid-rain/?utm_source=pocketnewtab
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Recycling Black Plastic
Q. Do you know where I can recycle old garden black plastic film? Bill
Black plastic of any kind is not recyclable locally. It is full of black carbon, and has little reuse
value. Roll it up tight, tape it with duct tape, and put in trash. We do likewise with old plastic
woven tarps. I read an article reporting that plastic recycling only handles about 5% of the
material collected. Not sure where the rest of it goes. Gene
Keeping a Potted Fig in the North
Q. We keep a potted fig outdoors in the summer and indoors in the winter. It started out fine,
but as the years have gone by, produces less and less fruit. Is there a remedy? Fred

We also keep a fig in a large pot, and went through the same experience of decline you did.
The main rules of thumb I picked up are as follows:
1) prune after plant is dormant.
2) prune with thought as to how many branches the plant can sustain in the next year.
Assume one branch per gallon of pot. A 5 gallon pot can support 5 branches; 30 gallon pot
can support 30 branches.
3) removing the end bud (growing tip) forces growth hormones down lower into the plant.
4) pruning of tree can be done in November as long as tree is dormant.
5) root pruning of pot-bound plant should also be done while plant is dormant, though I get the
impression it should be done closer to springtime... e.g. late winter before the tree breaks
dormancy.
6) don't take off more than 1/3 of the root ball or it can kill the tree.
7) get a separate saw for root pruning because sawing through roots & soil will dull the teeth
of a wood saw.
8) saw off the bottom 1/4 or so of the root ball and then trim some off the sides before
repotting it.
9) taking the roots off the bottom allows the tree to sit lower in the pot and permit top-dressing
with soil and mulch.
10) mulch on top is important to keep the surface roots in good condition for absorbing
moisture and nutrients.
Videos I watched are several ones by Ross Raddi:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HdHBhCkuvCA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DpvXk4HLo7o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDyQq_pCMcI
Plus one long one by Scott Head / Black Gumbo Southern Gardening (pruning tops & roots in
winter when figs are dormant): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lm3q4VoQUsg
Let us know how this works.
Tania
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Tutu Mesh Cages
Q. Gene, thank you so much for bending the tubing for my kale and collards trellis. I’m laying
out the tutu cloth right now. Anything else I should know? Deb
Deb, a few pointers about cages:
1. If insect eggs get trapped inside, you may find larvae inside the cage. So, important to check
your seedlings before you transplant and cover with the mesh.
2. Once the collards and kale get
large, the plants may touch the sides
or top of the cage. Moths can lay their
eggs through the mesh onto the
leaves.
3. Cages keep out beneficial insects,
such as lady beetles. You may find an
explosion of aphids on your leaves.
Check from time to time by lifting the
cage for a closer look. Hose off with a
strong spray of water.
4. I don't know whether you are using
these cages inside or outside the
evapo-transpiration greenhouses. If I
remember correctly, the geo-textile fabric is below the soil, but I don't remember how far. You
don't want to drive the vertical poles so deeply that the poles puncture the fabric.
Deb replies: I am finally sewing my new tutu tent. My raised bed is 9’x51”. So I calculated 318”
total around. How much do I allow for seam and loose enough fit? I am working with the 54”
wide cloth. Thanks, Deb
Gene answers: I use 1" seams, so you would have to add 2" to your circumference for each
seam, 1" from each piece. I'm unclear about the relationship of your metal frame to the raised
bed. Does the metal frame fit inside the raised bed? Outside it? Flush with the frame? I would
add 1" to the length of your tent for each side that fits over the frame.
Remember to add extra height so that you have tutu cloth on the bottom to secure to the bed
frame or soil. Again, not clear to me how you "seal" the bottom. In our case, I add 6" to the
height so I can add metal pipe, stones, or poles to hold the cloth in contact with the soil. I do
not sew this bottom 6" as I would be unable to fold the flap on the ground at the corners. If the
tutu cloth goes over the edges of the bed frame, you will have to add extra width to
accommodate this.
Q. You mentioned growing your Brussels sprouts under tutu cloth on a frame. Can you send
me details? Thanks, Donna
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We were talking gardening and protecting Brussels sprouts from the cabbage moth. Below are
pics of our Brussels sprouts cage. Picture 1 (below left) shows the cage and frame. Picture 2
(below right) shows a close-up of the bent tube and its connection to a straight upright .I use a
1/2" pipe bender to make the 90 degree curve. Using a sledge hammer, I pound the end of the
upright that goes into the ground to make a point. I purchase 10' sections of emt (electrical
metal tubing) and connectors from Lowes.
I make the cages from tutu cloth, sewing these up to accommodate the dimensions of the bed
and the crop. We use the same growing area each time in our rotation, so the cage and frame
can be moved from one bed section to another. We disassemble the frame and fold up the
cage in the fall for storage. We use ivory tutu net (Tutu Net – Tutu.com) though other colors
are available. I have designs to minimize fabric length for all crops we cover. A typical cage
can last 3 years (the fabric is not uv resistant, but is stronger than, say, tulle).
We use similar arrangements for other crops to keep out the cabbage moth (collards, broccoli,
kale), the cucumber beetle (cucumbers) and the beet miner fly (beets).

Black currants
Q: I have a black currant in possession and recalled you gifted me the seedling. And… it may
very well be an illegal possession at that!! Ribes have limiting prohibitions in Maine due to
white pine blister rust. Can you recall this gift and precisely what variety it is? I love currants. I
have found naturalized gooseberries in the area…. but it appears they are allowed in my
specific location (though prohibited in many places). Brian
The black currant is likely Titania, a patented variety not susceptible to the pine blister rust
cycle. This Michigan Dept. of Agriculture bulletin includes Titania on its list of acceptable
currants and gooseberries, which won't help you.
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/mdard/White_Pine_Blister_Rust_Resistant_Currant_and
_Gooseberry_Varieties_489802_7.pdf
This 1999 MOGFA article repeats your statement on prohibition, with exceptions for
gooseberries and red currants: "As it stands in Maine, Ribes nigrum is banned. Red currants
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and gooseberries are banned in most counties, but can be grown in parts of Oxford, Franklin,
Somerset, Piscataquis, Penobscot, Aroostook and Washington counties." The article goes on
to note that they are working on resistant varieties of pine, and acknowledge there are 40 wild
species of Ribes. (https://www.mofga.org/resources/fruit/currants/)
Has Maine updated its regulations since this 1979 post:
https://www.maine.gov/dacf/mfs/forest_health/diseases/white_pine_blister_rust_rule.htm ? Ap
parently not, according to this 2021 article: https://goodwordnews.com/growing-currants-andgooseberries-is-illegal-in-maine-and-theres-a-good-reason-for-it/
Keeping Bees for Beginners
Q. Can you recommend a good introductory book on bee keeping for beginners? Alex
We keep native bees, but not honey bees. I asked my neighbor who does keep honey bees.
His recommendation: The Backyard Beekeeper by Kim Flottum. A good local source of
information is Claudia Wilson at cbewilson@gmail.com
Raccoons Transmit a Pathogenic Roundworm, Fatal to Infants
Q. Can you expand on your comment about pathogens passed along by raccoons? Our
neighbor put out a new composting bin on your deck, and put some fresh kitchen scraps in it.
Early the very next morning she heard scratching noises on her deck. Peering out, she saw
seven raccoons trying to get into her composting bin. Gene
I never allowed Marissa to take out the trash (where raccoons visited regularly). Children must
avoid contact with raccoons or their feces to avoid an obligate parasite of raccoons - the
roundworm Baylisascaris (which was why my home insurance paid a haz-mat team to clean up
my attic when Marissa was 7 years old. The worms eventually travel to the brain, and most
infants infected do not survive. The CDC has reported a few cases in older kids up to about 8
yrs): https://www.cdc.gov/parasites/baylisascaris/index.html
Baylisascaris infection is caused by a roundworm found in raccoons. This roundworm can
infect people as well as a variety of other animals, including dogs. Human infections are rare,
but can be severe if the parasites invade the eye (ocular larva migrans), organs (visceral larva
migrans) or the brain (neural larva migrans). Marge
Pruning Plums
Q. We have a small plum tree that I pruned a bit yesterday because the weather was clear
and should be that way until Friday.I know that stone fruits aren’t supposed to be trimmed right
before a rain. Is four days enough time? If not, should I cover the places I pruned with plastic
bags or something like that? Chris (Sebastopol in northern California)
Starting with your specific question about rain, I found the following guide for the Sacramento
Valley orchardists, which suggests windows of from 6-12 weeks for pruning wounds to heal:
https://agfax.com/2015/11/09/california-prunes-rain-pruning-dont-mix/ Your circumstances
may be quite different from a commercial orchard -- lower levels of pathogens, no irrigation
splash, etc.
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Now, as to time of year to prune. My Master Gardener Manual confirms what I did with our
established stone fruit including our peaches and Japanese plums -- pruning 2-4 weeks after
petal fall. This is to prevent Cystospora canker. In winter pruning, the tree cannot protect the
pruning wounds from infection by this disease. We're at latitude 45, zone 6, so cold, snowy
winters. Other pubs also counsel against winter pruning in the northern hemisphere:
https://www.growveg.com/guides/keep-plum-trees-healthy-and-productive-with-summerpruning/
By contrast, this Australian video, and the California Extension pubs following, are ok with
winter pruning. Here is a 7 minute video from Australia, latitude 34, so warmer -- perhaps
closer to your climate. This arborist prunes in the winter:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4iay_YiX8ts An important point the narrator makes is that
plums bear on spurs, which bear for several years. Note what he says about identifying spurs.
I like what he says about cutting back 1 year old wood that grows from the ends of laterals.
These are not going to produce fruit in this year.
California Extension has two pubs that give general advice worth examining, and both are ok
with winter pruning (but not for apricots). This pub is extensive and to the point. Search "plum"
within the document for specifics:
http://homeorchard.ucanr.edu/The_Big_Picture/Pruning_&_Training/
Germinating Peas and Beans
Q. I have trouble getting bean and peas seeds to germinate in my garden. Do you start these
inside? When? If so, at what size do you put them in the garden? When do you plant peas? Do
I need some kind of fungicide? I keep replanting these as those fail to germinate in the garden,
but it wastes a lot of seeds. Bill
We have had similar experience with peas, and during the last several years of wetter springs,
beans. The causes: rots and saprophytes in heavy clay soils (confirmed by the Penn State
pathology lab). After much experimentation, we came to the following solutions:
For Peas. We germinate in a sterile mix,
50-50, of peat moss and sand (peat from
big box stores, sand from Nature's Cover
on the Benner Pike). We plant in our
wooden flats in our mini-greenhouse on
March 30 and transplant about 10 days
later, plus or minus depending on size of
seedlings. Our flats hold 300 pea seeds.
Our 5’ x 8’ bed section holds 600
seedlings, planted in offset rows 3" apart
(note trellis with peas to right of image).
We plant roughly half each of snap peas
and snow peas.
Transplanting peas, with their long
radicles, is tricky, as these are fragile, so don't wait too long. You may begin to see the green
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stem begin to emerge, but this can be misleading, as the roots emerge first out of sight. We
get excellent germination, and transplanting success is high. It's extra work, but worth it as the
alternative is low germination -- 5-20% in our previous experience.
For beans. We germinate these in flats of our potting mix in our mini-greenhouse May 26 and
transplant June 7, plus or minus. Again, long radicles, but the tops grow pretty fast, too.
Transplant on a warm day, early afternoon best. Beans dislike cold wet soils.
Our wooden flats are made from 1 x 4 pine boards (3/4" x 3 3/4"). You require something this
deep as the radicles are long. If you have a lot of 4" plastic pots, I suppose you could use
those. In flats we plant peas 1" apart, beans 1 1/2" apart.
Save your money on fungicides. These do not help during germination. These may be useful
later if the growing plants develop fungal diseases. The main disease we see is ascochyta
blight, which races through the pea vines, starting from the ground. We have this, and it is
apparently in the soil (confirmed by Penn State pathology lab). Luckily, the disease lags behind
pea pods maturing, but it is disfiguring, affects photosynthesis, and reduces overall yield. We
have used copper with limited success. The spray rolls off the leaves, so requires a
sticker. Liquid dish soap is an effective substitute -- use enough so that the spray sticks to the
leaves. Last year we tried Companion, a beneficial bacteria (organic). Spraying requires
frequent and repeated applications (every 7-10 days), as the pea plants grow quickly, exposing
new leaves to infection. We have a similar problem with Cercospora blight, a horrible fungus of
beet greens.
If you try these alternatives, let me know how you fare.
By the way, we have a newish page on our website focusing on pests and diseases:
http://www.neo-terra.org/pests-diseases.html
Bill replies: Wow. Thanks for the information Gene.
Diseases of Tomatoes
Q. What are the most serious tomato plant diseases to deal with here?
MOST SERIOUS. Late tomato blight -- phytopthera infestans. Never had it until the season it
was imported via tomato seedlings grown farther south and transported to big box garden
supply centers in the northeast. Spreads in wet, cool weather in the summer. Good
prophylactic is spraying with beneficial bacteria top and bottom of leaves if cool wet weather
sets in. Helps to prune off diseases leaves, and prune growth on the bottom to promote air
circulation.
NEXT MOST SERIOUS: early blight and septoria leaf blight. Two fungal infections. Tan
lesions, starting on lower leaves and spreading upward. Important to mulch plants as soon as
you plant to prevent backsplash, as the fungus is in the soil. Can use same spray as above
(e.g., Companion).
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Long Exchange on Cover Crops
Q. I’ve been helping my friend Joe with cover crop advice. I’ve used some grain mixed in with
bell beans and vetch based on your advice. He used a grain, in this case buckwheat, for his
soil. However, he asked me “why?” and I couldn’t remember what it does. If you could let me
know I’ll pass the information on to him. Also, he used clover in his cover crop. What are your
thoughts on using that? Chris
Buckwheat is a warm-weather cover crop. It has a shallow root and doesn't do much for the
soil. Its main benefit is as a nectary for pollinating insects of all kinds, including bees. After it
goes to flower, you can cut it back to the ground and sow another crop. Alternatively, you can
cut back to above the second node, and it will grow again. It likes full sun, but will take some
shade.
Clovers are nitrogen fixers. There are many kinds of clovers. Most require sun, but will take
some shade. Clovers can be mixed with a grass (grain) or used by themselves. They require
an inoculant for clovers. Some clovers are already inoculated (nitro-coated) so you would not
have to purchase a separate inoculant.
Two links may be helpful from Peaceful Valley Farm and Garden Supply:
A cover crop solutions chart:
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0061/1391/9089/files/CoverCropSolutionsweb.pdf?v=1595974
834
A cover crop instructional: https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0061/1391/9089/files/CoverCropsl.pdf?v=1617396788
A good source of cover crop seeds, including clover, is www.groworganic.com, a California
firm catering to organic growers that I use. Here is the link to "cover crop seeds:"
https://www.groworganic.com/search?q=cover+crop+seeds
Chris replies: I looked at the cover crop solutions chart and it’s very helpful for understanding
what each crop provides. I’m going to stick with vetch and bell beans in the future. It doesn’t
look like the grains do anything that I really need for raised beds. I’ll pass the information on to
Joe. He used clover which is good for nitrogen fixing and pollinators. Thanks!
Gene: You write, “It doesn’t look like the grains do anything that I really need for raised beds.”
What grasses do is provide a thick root mass, which loosens the soil and provides organic
matter as the roots break down. The tops provide material for your compost pile. Without
grasses, our soil would be more dense and stiffer.
1.
2.
3.
4.

What kind of grains do you sow?
When do you sow your cover crops?
How do you "harvest" the cover crops?
What do you do with the organic matter -- the tops?
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Chris replies:
1) Barley; I keep this at between 5 - 10% of the overall seed mixture or the grains take over
the bed;
2) In mid-October when it is still warm and the beds are empty of vegetables.
3) I cut the cover crop once at about 6-8” in mid-March as the bell beans have begun to
blooms.
4) I put organic in the compost pile. When I remove the extra growth about a month later that
goes in my second compost pile because it won’t break down in time for my April bed
preparation.
Gene replies: Your procedure sounds fine. You're the better judge about the barley. With us,
we're heavy on the grasses (rye, winter and spring wheat, also sudan grass in the summer
planted with red clover). The pic to the left shows a cover crop of spring wheat and fava beans.
I would have sown these together in early April. The date of the photo is May 21. The pic to the
right shows other cover crops – wheat and vetch -- upper middle. Date is May 3.

Gene comments further:
Two observations to fine-tune your practice:
1. Bell beans are possibly unique among legumes in that they continue to sequester nitrogen
in the roots even as they set seeds. You can cut fava in the late flower stage. You will notice
pods beginning to form from the lower areas first. I imagine you leave the roots in the ground
which is the proper thing to do. Exposure of the roots with nitrogen crystals leads to oxidation
of nitrogen back into the air.
2. Vetch uses its nitrogen as it goes to seed, not as it goes to flower. You will see small pods
beginning to form, You can let the vetch go to flower for the bees without fear of losing
nitrogen.
Unless you are using coated vetch, it is good practice to add an inoculant to the seed prior to
planting. You will also require an inoculant for fava, but this is a different inoculant. Peaceful
Valley Farm and Garden Supply (California firm) sells a Garden Combination Inoculant that
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covers both, plus peas and garden beans and many other seeds:
https://www.groworganic.com/products/garden-combination-mix-inoculant-treats-50lbs?_pos=9&_psq=inoculant&_ss=e&_v=1.0
Have you had good luck germinating vetch? Jeavons recommends soaking the seed for 1-2
days prior to planting to improve germination. It is a hard seed, and benefits from soaking. I
soak in warm water and rinse and refresh with warm water 2x/day. If it is warm and sunny, I
put the seed in my container in the sun. When I am ready to plant, I drain and rinse, mix in
some inoculant, broadcast and chop in with a garden rake.
Chris replies: For a number of years I used an inoculant on our seed mixture at Lori’s
recommendation. Then I stopped and the plants — beans and vetch — come up fine.
This year the big problem was that it didn’t rain much. Both bell beans and vetch had sparse
growth in the beds.
Although sparse, the vetch is growing nicely now. It sounds like I can leave the vetch longer
so the flowers can be there for the pollinators. I’ll keep a watch out for small pods.
Thanks for the advice! The drought here is getting severe. Even Gavin Newsom, the
California governor, is being forced to acknowledge this reality. However, because of political
dynamics particularly from ag interests, he isn’t recognizing it for the entire state yet.
Gene comments further: The key indicator is not whether the plants germinate and come up,
it's whether the roots sport little white roundish crystals -- these are the nitrogen storage units.
Without the relevant bacteria, the plants do not produce these crystals. The test? Dig up a
plant or two of each and see if you have these. Generally, once you have inoculated the soil,
the bacteria should remain and reproduce. Still, try the test above.
Disease of Winter Spinach
Q: What’s with the winter spinach in our greenhouse? I’ve ever seen it so bad? Gene
The best match so far to the images of our plant below is the one shown in the image on the
link underneath our images: Cladosporium leaf spot.
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https://www.researchgate.net/figure/Symptoms-of-Cladosporium-leaf-spot-left-andStemphylium-leaf-spot-right-approximately_fig2_237292784
There may be more than that going on because a number of the plants turned white and went
splat early on, which I thought was spinach blight, but when I look at images, it doesn't really
match ours. Maybe our splatted plants are just advanced cases of the Cladosporium leaf spot.
The other characteristic I'm noting is that the new growth leaves are getting strongly curled and
there's no sign of insect damage that typically causes such curling. The leaves are also
spotted with, seemingly, Cladosporium leaf spot, but that fungus does not cause curling of the
new growth.
"Spinach blight" (from cucumber mosaic virus) is said to cause deformities of the leaves:
https://www.growveg.com/plant-diseases/us-and-canada/spinach-blight-cucumber-mosaicvirus/
The photos they show do not look at all like what our plants are doing.
I am wondering if I should "solarize" the soil where the spinach had been this winter. We
probably should not compost the plant residues just to be safe.
Tania
Processing Walnuts and Almonds
Q. How do you guys process walnuts, almonds and pumpkin seeds? Sean
Tania soaks 4-5 times in WARM water, rinsing each time until the last soak water is more
clear. If you start in the am, you might be ready to dehydrate overnight. Then she dehydrates
at 110 F until dry, usually overnight. Same with almonds. Not sure about pumpkin seeds. We
don't eat many of those.

Fungicide for Black Rot of Grapes
Q. What do I use for black rot on my grapes? Dean
Copper is an effective organic fungicide for grape black rot. This is a concentrate, so you mix
with water and spray. Follow instructions.
Ace hardware (online order only):
https://www.acehardware.com/search?query=copper+fungicide
Lowes has it (online order): https://www.lowes.com/pd/Bonide-16-fl-oz-Concentrate-NaturalCopper-Fungicide-Tank-Sprayer/3740245
Timing is important. You would spray 10 days before bloom, and at least 10 days after bloom
is finished. I think it is too late now to spray before bloom. Wait until after bloom is done, and
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you begin to see small grapes forming. AVOID spraying blossoms. The interval in which I do
NOT spray extends from May 27 to June 15. What you are seeing now are not grapes, but
blossoms which have not yet bloomed. The blossoms are inconspicuous and easy to miss.
Spraying during this interval may damage blossoms (and lead to much less fruit as I learned
from experience one year).
Mix per instructions. Add some natural dish detergent, as the grapes and leaves shed water,
and the spray just rolls off. You can tell you have added enough soap if you see an even
sheen on the emerging grapes. Spray cane, leaves, grapes and trunks. Two quarts of mix
should be enough.
Put it in your calendar to spray monthly. Don't
overspray, as copper toxicity can build up in the
soil.
Check the weather forecast. You do not want to
spray before rain. Pick a calm day, too. Spray
from an upwind position. I'm probably repeating
directions you will recall from your extension
days.
By the way, you were asking what we do with our
grapes. We press using a hand juicer from
Lehman’s and drink fresh and make grape jam.
Drying Borghese Tomatoes
One of our favorite tomatoes are Borghese, a small
dense tomato perfect for drying. Our favorite winter
dish with these is dried tomato pesto, made with
parsley, walnuts, Kalamata olives, and garlic, served
with noodles and grated extra sharp provolone
cheese. We cut the tomatoes in half, and dry in our
dehydrator, a top of the line Excalibur, recommended
because the thermostat is more durable than other
models, and other brands.
Q, When you dry the cherry tomatoes what temp do
you use on the Excaliburr? 145 F for 1 hr only,
followed by 115 F until dry. The higher temperature
drives off much moisture. The lower temperature prevents damage to enzymes and vitamin C,
which are destroyed by heat. Should be rubbery to firm, no stickiness. I cut our Borghese
tomatoes in half along the stem spot to the tip and lay them cut side up. Cherry tomatoes tend
to be much juicer, take longer to dry, and dry down to a smaller size.
Q. Do you put them into a glass jar when finished? Add oil or salt? Glass jar only, no oil or
salt. Not necessary. Make sure the jar and lid are washed clean to prevent contamination by
rogue bacteria. I lost a whole quart 1 year by omitting this practice.
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Q. Do you put the jar into the fridge or freezer? On a shelf in the dark. Tomatoes will turn
darker with age, but that doesn't affect flavor. I suppose you could spritz these with an
antioxidant and anti-browning agent such as citric acid (see abstract comparing four
treatments: https://www.hindawi.com/journals/jfq/2022/9095922/ ).
Thank you, good advice. Sylvia
Ground Cherries
Q. Do you know what this plant is? It has yellow flowers with dark spots in the center that
hang down and the fruit inside these tomatillo-like leaves is green and about the size of a pea
at the moment. They are growing in spots around my garden. Thanks, Taj
My best guess would be that it's
ground cherries. A friend of ours grew
them one year and gave us a bunch of
the fruits.. Would we have shared
these with you? That would be the
most likely, though it was 2 years ago
we got those fruits from him. Ground
cherry plants tend to have more
serrated leaves - see images at:
https://www.google.com/search?q=ground+cherry+images&client=firefox-b-1e&sxsrf=AOaemvJ1QAG6kJv2v2H506XLoiUBKUEbLw:1630435189336&tbm=isch&source=iu
&ictx=1&fir=lZ31btncTm32QM%252ChxpJ9T_Vs-hD0M%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_kT0pTQVn1CKHdENap4_ZO9MaZQTCg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwib9aey9NvyAhV2MVkFHesuC
XMQ9QF6BAgDEAE&biw=1366&bih=654#imgrc=IAnz9yZ0twRDjM
The decorative Chinese lantern plants also look a lot like ground cherry plants except that the
"lantern" part of the fruit turns orange when ripe. The fruits are small but edible and sweet.
Again, the leaves don't match the ones you have there....
Ashwagandha also has "lanterned" seed pods but they tend to be smaller and in clusters, plus
they have a more rounded leaf.
See how the fruits develop -- wild ground cherries will produce a smallish fruit that will turn a
golden color when ripe and taste sweet. From my Peterson's field guide, I'm going to guess it's
a "smooth ground cherry" - physalis subglabrata. Do a google search for physalis subglabrata
images, and peruse the images. Looks like some of them produce a purple fruit; regular
ground cherries turn that golden color. Ashwagandha seeds turn a deep orange color and
remain quite small. Keep us posted! Tania

Growing Burdock in Bins
Q. Thanks so much for the burdock seedlings. We took your advice and grew your burdock
seedlings in a vertical bin my husband built. Here are the results so far. When should we
harvest these? Rory
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Here are the dates we harvested burdock these
last four years: 12/1, 11/8, 11/13, 11/14. These
were in 1' high bins. We tend to wait until a frost
kills the leaves. Your much taller and thinner bin
would argue for harvesting earlier so roots are
not damaged. Keep tabs on the temperature
forecasts. You want to get as much growth as is
conveniently reasonable.
This year we put one bin on top of another to
see if that made a difference in yield, or made
harvesting easier. We determined the yields
were roughly the same, but it was much easier
to harvest.
The seedlings had a hard time getting started.
We suspect the higher bins made the soil dryer,
and the metal bins conducted heat to the soil,
perhaps making the temperature too warm for proper growth. We shielded the bins with 2”
thick foam board on three sides, and that seemed to help. Pics of our results below:

Black Walnut Allelopathy
Q. Should I avoid wood chips from black walnut as mulch in our garden? Todd
I would have thought “yes” but I recently came across a revelatory article that exposes the
weak research basis supporting black walnut allelopathy:
https://rex.libraries.wsu.edu/esploro/outputs/report/Do-black-walnut-trees-haveallelopathic/99900501686101842?institution=01ALLIANCE_WSU
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Mystery Plant
Q. This shot out of my compost pile. What is it? Karl
Karl, looks tropical. Did one of your visitors from Panama toss the
seeds into your compost pile? On investigation, we determined it is
papaya. Tania

Oscillating Hoe
Q. I liked your oscillating hoe, but couldn’t find one online. Can you suggest a source? Sean
You were right -- hard to find. Here are some candidates:
1. https://bishco.com/sh60061-corona-6-oscillating-hoe/ 5" hoe. Other sizes scroll down the
page. Looks ok, though I have reservations on Corona tools. Shipping costs from California.
2. This next one is a high quality oscillating tool, but not clear that they ship. You could call to
find out. Scroll down the page a bit to read the description. More expensive. Located in KY.
https://www.earthtools.com/garden-tools-other/other-brand-hoes/
3. A fall-back tool would be a stirrup hoe. These look similar, but do not oscillate. A stirrup hoe
will probably work almost as well. Here is a link to a reasonably priced stirrup hoe on Amazon:
https://www.amazon.com/True-Temper-Action-Hoe2866300/dp/B00U2KG0KM/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=oscillating%2Bhoe&qid=1583606942&s=la
wn-garden&sr=1-2&th=1
By the way, there are shorter versions of the one immediately above. Personally, I prefer being
able to stand up. If you are using this to weed your growing beds, you may prefer a shorter
one.
Sweet Potatoes
Q. Thinking about growing sweet potatoes again. Decades ago my attempt produced pretty
small tubers. I was discouraged. I've learned so much since then, mainly and most
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importantly about soil health; I feel confident there can be success this time. I'd like to figure
out which varieties would work best up here. Do you have any advice? Kathy
This article from a Canadian grower recommends Covington:
https://northernhomestead.com/growing-sweet-potatoes-in-cold-climate/ Another article,
location unknown, recommends Georgia Jets. Gurney's, among other nurseries, sells plants:
https://www.gurneys.com/product/covington-sweet-potato. We grow Beauregard, also
recommended for northern short season climes, but Covington may be better. Beauregard
works well for us. I can send you a tuber for you to grow slips if you like. One potato will
produce 15-20 slips at least. The article describes how to do this, but if you get to this stage, I
would make adjustments to the sprouting date based on your last frost date, and first frost
date. Starting in January or February is WAY too early. What the author lacks is warming your
quart glass jar on a heating pad. This speeds things up considerably. We start our slips April
27, transplant slips June 2, and harvest in October or November, as late as possible. We cover
the plants early and late if temps drop below 55 at night. The key threshold is SOIL temp,
which should not be below 55 degrees.
Summer Squash Wilt
Q. Come August, two of the three zucchini plants were so bad I just pulled them up. Then
came a curious discovery: While chopping up the vegetation over the compost bin I
discovered a huge worm inside the main stem!! Then the revelation: a short search on
"worms in a squash stem" taught me about the squash borer.
So now, armed with everything I have learned I'll be on the lookout for the moth's eggs and the
frass (that I had seen but didn't understand!) It makes sense that the plants pooped out midsummer, when the moths lay their eggs and the larvae drill into the stems. Interesting that the
moth rarely lays its eggs on butternut squash. Our butternut squash plants, and fruit were very
lush and productive. Still blossoming in late September! What do you guys do about squash
vine borers? Kathy
Response from Tania: Congrats on your discoveries! Now you'll want to hit us for not telling
you this secret: When you plant your squash seedlings in the springtime (true for any squash
except butternuts), wrap about a 3-inch long piece of pantyhose (yes you heard that right!)
around the stem at the base of the plant, right at the soil line. Gene got a good supply of old
pantyhose from one of his sisters years ago that we still use (thankfully, since I am not a
pantyhose kind of person!). The pantyhose stops the moth for the borer from being able to lay
its eggs at the stem base early on, giving the squash plants a better chance of making it to
fruiting. A second thing we do is to take part of a cardboard toilet paper roll, maybe 3 inches
long, cut a vertical slit in it so that you can open it up and put it around the newly planted stem
of the squash plant to prevent cutworms from getting at the stem. You have to sink it into the
soil a little because cutworms can come up from under the soil.
The pantyhose is breathable and expands as the plant stem grows and thickens, thereby
protecting it for a long time. Eventually the moths will lay their eggs along other parts of the
vine, but initially they are deterred by the fact they can't lay an egg at the base of the stem
where they automatically go.
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Footnote from Gene: As the squash grows, say at the 3-4’ mark, bury a short section of the
vine in the soil, cover mulch, and water. New roots will grow. These will take over for the
remainder of the vine in case you lose the vine at the origin. You may have to hold down the
vine using a light stone, or a wire U clip.
Nutcracker for Black Walnuts
Q. I remember you had a great black walnut nut cracker. We’re now living in a place where
there’s a LOT of black walnuts. Do you remember the brand you use? Alex
Alex, the brand name is Kenkel. Look up "Kenkel walnut nutcracker" or go straight to Amazon
here: https://www.amazon.com/Kenkel-KHN103-Hardshell-Nutcracker/dp/B000BWFMBE
This is the one you want. Super heavy duty. Other sites are cheaper, but my guess is you pay
for shipping and or packing.
You will want to mount this on a heavy duty plank: 2" x 8" x 30" is what worked for us. I found
a plank and sanded it down so it would be smooth, and screwed the nutcracker to the board
with two heavy duty lag screws with hexagonal heads. I then put a screw eye on the upper end
and hung it with another heavy duty screw on the side of shelving in our garage so it would be
out of the way when we didn't use it.
When you crack the nut, pieces of nut and shell go flying all over the place. Two approaches
work. With a gloved hand, shield the platform so pieces stay close by. Or, cut a U-shaped
cardboard baffle to put around the front of the plank supporting the nutcracker.
Great catching up on your and Emma's lives.

END
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